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Abstract

Anycast is a new IPv6 function in which an anycast ad-
dress can be assigned to multiple nodes that provide the
same service. The Anycast packet is transmitted to one ap-
propriate node selected out of all the nodes assigned to the
same anycast address. Although it is expected that anycast
will be used in various ways, the use of anycast is quite lim-
ited today. This is because anycast functionalities are still
unclear, and it is difficult to realize a global anycast that re-
quires existing routing protocols to be radically changed. In
this paper, we clarify and classify some essential anycast is-
sues and propose a new and practical communication archi-
tecture, based on Mobile IPv6 architecture, that overcomes
the anycast difficulties.

1. Introduction

Anycast [1] is a new communication form defined in
IPv6 [2]. Unlike unicast and multicast, an anycast address
is assigned to a service. Multiple nodes providing the same
service can use the same anycast address [3]. Figure 1
shows an example of anycast. The same anycast address
AAny is assigned to the multiple nodesAR1, AR2, and
AR3, which are called Anycast Responders (AR). An any-
cast packet represents a packet whose destination address
is anycast address. A node that sends an anycast packet is
called an Anycast Initiator (AI). When an anycast initiator
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Figure 1. Communications in anycast

issues an anycast packet, the appropriate one of anycast re-
sponders will receive the anycast packet according to a se-
lection criteria for the anycast addresses. One of important
features of anycasting is that the appropriate anycast respon-
der may change according to the network conditions, loca-
tion of the anycast initiator, and the availability of anycast
responders, even if the same anycast initiator sends multi-
ple anycast packets. In Figure 1, the anycast initiatorsAI1

andAI2 send one anycast packet each. Unlike unicast and
multicast, these anycast packets are not always delivered
to same anycast responder, but are sent to e.g., anycast re-
spondersAR1 andAR3, respectively. The routing of any-
cast packets is performed on the network layer (i.e., the IP



layer), and the applications in both the anycast initiator and
the anycast responder do not require any knowledge about
which anycast responder has been selected for the commu-
nication.

Thus, anycast has some unique and interesting charac-
teristics. Following are some examples of anycast applica-
tions.

• Service discovery
An anycast address enables us to assign a service-

oriented address. To achieve a service discovery, we
first assign an anycast address to each service, and then
give the anycast address to the nodes on which the as-
sociated service is running. As a result, we can find
the (appropriate) node providing the service simply by
specifying the correspondent anycast address. For ex-
ample, when we assign a well-known anycast address
to a DNS server, the DNS query packets destined for
the anycast address would be forwarded to an appropri-
ate DNS server. Therefore, we can receive a response
from an appropriate DNS server regardless of where
we connected to the Internet.

• Load-balancing
As the numbers of anycast responders having the

same anycast address increase, anycast initiators can
communicate with the appropriate anycast responders
in each case. If anycast responders are globally dis-
tributed, the loads of anycast responders achieve bal-
ance.

• Robustness against a breakdown
When an anycast responder fails, another responder

with the same anycast address can receive the anycast
packet. Therefore, the service for anycast initiators can
be provided continuously even after the failure of an
anycast responder.

Today, anycast is used in some applications. Some DNS
root servers (e.g., F-, I- and K-root servers) are deployed us-
ing an anycast address. Due to the DNS specifications, the
number of root DNS servers is limited in the world. The
main purpose of assigning an anycast address is to expand
the number of root DNS servers [4] to reduce the load of
root servers. Another example is the assigning of an any-
cast address to Rendevous Points [5] for the multicast rout-
ing protocols (e.g., PIM-SM [6]). Also, the use of anycast
is currently being discussed in [7], which presents a series
of recommendations for distribution of services using any-
cast.

However, there are only limited practical uses for any-
cast today. While anycast DNS root servers and anycast RPs
are examples of some practical applications, these applica-
tions are only for use by network operators. That is, there
is still no way for individuals (e.g., end users, commercial
companies) to use anycast address. The main purpose of this

paper is to explain how to make anycast more widely avail-
able to end users. To this end, the following two principal
issues need to be resolved.

• Lack of anycast routing architecture
Although some anycast routing protocols have been

proposed [8, 9, 10, 11], a more practical anycast rout-
ing scheme is needed. This is because routing proto-
cols need some modifications of the deployment of
routers across the Internet. To verify the effectiveness
of anycast, it is necessary to make anycast easier to use
(i.e., make a few modifications to the current Internet
architecture).

• Difficulty in maintaining stateful sessions
It is difficult to keep maintain sessions such as TCP

when using anycast because each anycast packet is-
sued by an anycast initiator is not always delivered
to a particular anycast responder. Most of current In-
ternet applications do not assume that communication
peers may change during a communication. To keep
a stateful session between an anycast initiator and an
anycast responder using an anycast address, all pack-
ets addressed by the anycast initiator to the anycast ad-
dress must be delivered to the anycast responder.

In this paper, we aim to design an anycast routing architec-
ture that can maintain a stateful session so that end users
can use many kinds of applications with anycast.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2
introduces terminology and classifies types of anycast. Sec-
tion 3 identifies the functions required to realize a global
anycasting service. Section 4 introduces our proposed ar-
chitecture, called Mobile IPv6-based IPv6 Global Anycast
(MGA), which realizes IPv6 global anycast with making
good use of Mobile IPv6 architecture. Finally, Section 5
presents our conclusions and future works.

2. Taxonomy of anycast

In this section, before discussing the anycast architec-
ture, we introduce the terminologies used in this paper and
classify some types of anycast.

2.1. Terminology

The terminologies in this paper follow the document ti-
tled ”IPv6 Anycast Terminology Definition” [12]. To assist
with comprehension, we introduce the terminologies using
Figure 2.

• Nodes
An Anycast Initiator (AI) is a node that issues an

anycast packet. An Anycast Responder (AR) is a node
that can receive the anycast packet. A node actually re-
ceiving the anycast packet is called a Correspondent
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Figure 2. Basic Terminology

Anycast Responder (CAR).AR1, AR2 and AR3 in
Figure 2 are anycast responders, andAR2 is also a cor-
respondent anycast responder for the anycast packet
shown in middle of the figure.

• Links
A link where an anycast initiator exists is called an

Anycast Initiator Link (AIL), while a link where an
anycast responder exists is called an Anycast Respon-
der Link (ARL). Thus,ARL1, ARL2, andARL3 in
Figure 2 are all anycast responder links.

• Addresses
An Anycast Address (AA) is defined in [3]. The

prefix part of an anycast address is called an Anycast
Prefix. You can see thatAR1, AR2, andAR3 in Fig-
ure 2 are assigned the same anycast addressAAny.
Each of the anycast responders are also assigned one
or more unicast addresses, which are called Peer Uni-
cast Addresses (PUA). Specifically, a unicast address
assigned to a correspondent anycast responder is called
a Correspondent Peer Unicast Address (CPUA).In Fig-
ure 2,PUA1, PUA2, andPUA3 are assigned toAR1,
AR2, andAR3, respectively.PUA2 is also a corre-
spondent peer unicast address for the anycast packet.

• Others
A packet whose destination address is filled with

anycast address is called an Anycast Packet. A group
that consists of anycast responders that are assigned
the same anycast address is called Anycast Group
Membership (AGM). In Figure 2,AR1, AR2, and
AR3 are included in the sameAGM .

2.2. Types of anycast

Anycast is categorized into two types according to the
view point of the routing range. One type is a Subnet Any-
cast, where all anycast responders are in the same subnet

(See Figure 3(a)). In the subnet anycast, the anycast packet
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Figure 3. Two types of anycast according to
view point of routing range

is transmitted to edge routerR1 by the existing unicast
routing, and the edge router selects the correspondent any-
cast responder. The edge router can use a Neighbor Discov-
ery mechanism [13] to select the CAR. Therefore, we have
enough mechanisms to achieve a subnet anycast. In fact,
subnet anycast is already realized in some services such as
Mobile IPv6 Home-Agents anycast [14] and Subnet-Router
anycast [3]. Another type is a Global Anycast, in which
anycast responders are widely distributed across the Inter-
net (See Figure 3(b)). A global anycast is more difficult to
achieve than the subnet anycast because the anycast respon-
ders are not in a range that single router can manage. How-
ever, a global anycast can provide a wider anycast service,
thus we aim to realize a global anycast through the work dis-
cussed in this paper.

Anycast is also categorized into two types according to
view point of the layer. One type is a network layer (i.e.,
an IP layer) anycast, where routers or operating system in
end nodes implement the anycast mechanism. When any-
cast is realized in the network layer, there is the advantage
that the anycast functions can be added to existing appli-
cations without editing the source codes. Another type is
the application layer anycast, where the application imple-
ments the anycast mechanism. In this case, we should edit
or make new source codes for the applications. In this pa-
per, we focus on the network layer anycast because our goal
also includes to use anycast with existing applications.

3. Required functional components

Currently, there are no document defining how anycast
should be achieved. In this section, we first classify the way
to achieve global anycasting, and describe our design choice
from the requirements.



3.1. Location of deployment

Firstly, we should determine where we implement the
anycast architecture. Either routers and end nodes can im-
plement the architecture.

• Implementation in routers
When we implement the anycast architecture in

routers, the routers should determine where to transmit
an anycast packet. The approaches for implementing
anycast architecture within routers are studied in [8, 9,
10, 11]. Although these architecture can forward any-
cast packet more flexibly, these approaches require the
replacement of existing routers on the Internet. There-
fore, it is not practical at the first phase of the anycast
deployment scenario.

• Implementation in end nodes
When we implement the anycast architecture in end

nodes, the end nodes determine where to deliver an
anycast packet. The implementation in the end nodes
doesn’t require router modification, so we can use the
anycast architecture only by end node modification.

The modification/expansion on end nodes are easier than
one on routers. In this paper, we aim to realize anycast ar-
chitecture in end nodes because the motivation of our work
is practical, that is, we desire to use anycast with a small
modification to the current Internet.

3.2. Routing information management

A routing information related to the anycast address is
essential to locate a correspondent anycast responder be-
cause the current unicast routing cannot manage the anycast
address. In this subsection, we discuss the routing informa-
tion required to locate a correspondent anycast responder.
When the end nodes select the correspondent anycast re-
sponder, the end nodes need to maintain the anycast routing
information to locate the correspondent anycast responder.
An end node that selects a correspondent anycast respon-
der may be an anycast initiator, or it may be another node
such as a central server.

• Case of the anycast initiator
The anycast initiator can select appropriate corre-

spondent anycast responder for the anycast initiator’s
self. However, it is difficult for an anycast initiator to
always maintain the information about anycast respon-
ders.

• Case of the central server
The central server can maintain the information

about anycast responders centrally. However, the traf-
fic concentrates on the central server.

To make up for each other’s weak point, we aim to use both
an anycast initiator and a central server. That is, the routing
information is intensively maintained in the central server,
and the anycast initiator might maintain the routing infor-
mation optionally to avoid the concentration of the traffic.
The anycast architecture is easy to deploy when we use ex-
isting routing mechanisms to manage anycast routing infor-
mation. So, we aim to use an existing routing mechanism to
design our anycast architecture.

3.3. State management

When designing an protocol, there are two approaches to
manage states of the protocol – a soft-state approach and a
hard-state approach.

• Soft-state approach
In a soft-state, the state is created and periodically

refreshed by a ”refresh” message. The state is deleted
if no matching ”refresh” messages arrive before the ex-
piration of a given timeout interval. The state may also
be deleted by an explicit ”teardown” message. This ap-
proach has trouble resistance because a state of node
that fails is deleted within a given time interval. How-
ever, unnecessary traffic occurs in this approach to ”re-
fresh” the state.

• Hard-state approach
In a hard-state, in the absence of some event to trig-

ger a protocol response, the protocol’s state will remain
unchanged for an unbounded time period. Unneces-
sary traffic doesn’t occur in this approach because ”re-
fresh” message is not used. However, once the system
failed, the influence of the failure continues long be-
cause the state will be not refreshed.

[15] says that the soft-state approach is suitable for mech-
anisms used on the Internet because the soft-state mecha-
nism possesses a strong robustness. We use this soft-state
approach to manage states of anycast responders, that is,
the routing information that relates the anycast address to
the peer unicast address is managed via soft-state approach.

3.4. Transmission of an anycast packet

The nodes which implement the anycast architecture
should transmit an anycast packet to a correspondent any-
cast responder.

• Implementation in routers
The routers transmit the anycast packet with select-

ing next hop router according to anycast routing infor-
mation which is maintained router-by-router.

• Implementation in end nodes



Because routers can transmit packets only by exist-
ing unicast routing, the end node should send the any-
cast packet to the correspondent anycast responder us-
ing existing unicast routing. To do so, the end node
should maintain the information that relates the any-
cast address to the correspondent peer unicast address.

As discussed in Section 3.1, we implement the anycast ar-
chitecture in end nodes because we aim to avoid router mod-
ification.

3.5. Design policies

As a conclusion, we decided to adopt following design
policies:

• The anycast architecture is implemented in end nodes.

• The routing information is maintained by the central
server and the anycast initiator.

• The routing information is managed via soft-state ap-
proach.

• The unicast routing is used to deliver the anycast
packet.

Based on these policies, we propose a anycast mechanism
named Mobile IPv6-based IPv6 Global Anycast (MGA) in
the next section.

4. Mobile IPv6-based IPv6 Global Any-
cast (MGA)

In this section we propose a practical anycast archi-
tecture named Mobile IPv6-based IPv6 Global Anycast
(MGA). Because MGA is designed to be implemented in
the end nodes, replacing the existing routers is not required.
Characteristically, MGA makes good use of Mobile IPv6
(MIPv6) [14] architecture, it can be used with a few modi-
fications to MIPv6 source codes.

4.1. Brief introduction of MIPv6

First, we briefly introduce the concept of MIPv6 before
discussing the MGA mechanism. MIPv6 is an architecture
for maintaining the communication between Mobile Node
(MN) and Correspondent Node (CN) whereever the mobile
node connects to the Internet. A link where a mobile node
originally exists is called a Home Link (HL). The mobile
node has an address called a Home Address (HoA), which
is used to communicate with the mobile node. The mobile
node also has an address called Care-of Address (CoA).

There are two problems when a mobile node communi-
cates with a correspondent node. First, it is not suitable to
use the CoA of the mobile node directly because the CoA

may change when the mobile node moves to another net-
work. Second, from a correspondent node it is difficult to
have a knowledge of CoA for the mobile node before the
communication.

MN (CoA1)

HA (HoA) CN

Binding
Cache HoA CoA1HoA CoA1

Src:CoA1
Dst:HoA
Src:CoA1
Dst:HoA PayloadSrc:HoA

Dst:CN PayloadSrc:HoA
Dst:CN

PayloadSrc:HoA
Dst:CN PayloadSrc:HoA
Dst:CN

PayloadSrc:CN
Dst:HoA PayloadSrc:CN
Dst:HoA

Src:HoA
Dst:CoA1
Src:HoA
Dst:CoA1

PayloadSrc:CN
Dst:HoA PayloadSrc:CN
Dst:HoA

Figure 4. Communication between MN and
CN

For these problems, the communication between the mo-
bile node and the correspondent node is established with
the home address. In order to maintain communication us-
ing the home address, Home Agent (HA) is deployed on
the home link of the mobile node. Figure 4 shows a com-
munication between a mobile nodeMN and a correspon-
dent nodeCN through a home agentHA. HA can receive
packets addressed toMN ’s home addressHoA because
HoA is assigned toHA. WhenMN is outside from the
home link,MN establishes a virtual tunnel betweenMN
andHA. To communicate fromCN to MN , CN sends
a packet whose destination address isHoA. The packet is
firstly sent toHA. HA then encapsulates the packet, and
sends toMN through the virtual tunnel.MN finally de-
capsulates the packet, and receive it. Similarly, fromMN
to CN , MN sends packets toCN throughHA by a re-
verse tunnel.

HA maintains information called a Binding Cache.
When MN moves to a different network, the bind-
ing cache is updated byMN using a message called
a Binding Update, which includes a new care-of ad-
dress ofMN .

The communication betweenMN andCN is achieved
via HA, however, this communication requires additional
network resources and delays compared with a direct com-
munication betweenMN andCN , since packets of both
directions are always passedHA. The overhead is negligi-
ble for the long-term communication. To avoid this, MIPv6
defines a mechanism called Route Optimization. See Fig-
ure 5,CN also has a binding cache to perform the route op-
timization. WhenMN decides the route optimization,MN
sends a binding update toCN . After the verification,CN
updates its binding cache, and sends packets by usingCoA1

instead of the use ofHoA. WhenMN moves to another
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Figure 5. Route Optimization

network, a new binding update is sent toCN for notify-
ing a new care-of address.

By analyzing the behavior of MIPv6 and anycast, we
found that there is the same analogy between MIPv6 and
the anycast architecture we want to design. These are (1)
both communication architectures are implemented in end
nodes, and (2) having the mechanism to manage routing in-
formation, and (3) having a location-free address (i.e., HoA
or anycast address). We consider that we can design the any-
cast architecture making good use of MIPv6 architecture.
Therefore we propose a new anycast communication archi-
tecture based on MIPv6, called MGA (Mobile IPv6-based
IPv6 Global Anycast).

4.2. Basic mechanisms of MGA

The architecture of MGA is similar to MIPv6. In MGA,
Home Anycast Agent (HAA) relays communication be-
tween an anycast initiator and a correspondent anycast re-
sponder. The home anycast agent exists on an Anycast
Home Link (AHL) where the network prefix of the link
equals the anycast prefix. That is, a anycast packet is de-
livered to home anycast agent. Figure 6 shows the mech-
anism of MGA. An anycast initiatorAI issues an anycast

AAny PUA1AAny PUA1

Anycast
Binding

Cache

AR2

(PUA2)

AI

AR1 (PUA1)
=CAR (CPUA)

HAA (AAny)

PayloadSrc:AAny
Dst:AI PayloadSrc:AAny
Dst:AI

PayloadSrc:AI
Dst:AAny

PayloadSrc:AI
Dst:AAny

Src:PUA1
Dst:AAny
Src:PUA1
Dst:AAny

PayloadSrc:AAny
Dst:AI PayloadSrc:AAny
Dst:AI

Src:AAny
Dst:PUA1
Src:AAny
Dst:PUA1

PayloadSrc:AI
Dst:AAny

PayloadSrc:AI
Dst:AAny

Figure 6. Comunication between AI and CAR

packet addressed to an anycast addressAAny, and a home

anycast agentHAA receives the anycast packet.
HAA forwards the packet to a correspondent anycast re-

sponderCAR (i.e., HAA addresses the packet to a cor-
respondent peer unicast addressPUA1) by a priori estab-
lished tunnel. FinallyCAR can receive the anycast packet.
Similarly, CAR sends a packet toAI throughHAA by
reverse tunneling transmission.CAR can send a packet
whose source address is filled with the anycast address even
if CAR is on another network from the anycast home link.

To relay a communication of an anycast initiator and
a correspondent anycast responder, a home anycast agent
maintains information called an Anycast Binding Cache,
which associates the anycast address to the correspondent
peer unicast address. The anycast binding cache is managed
with the previously mentioned soft-state approach, and is
updated by the anycast responders using a message called
an Anycast Binding Update. We show the details of the any-
cast binding cache in Subsection 4.4. Table 1 shows the cor-
respondence of terminology between MGA and MIPv6.

MGA MIPv6

Anycast Initiator (AI) Correspondent Node (CN)
Anycast Responder (AR),
Correspondent AR (CAR)

Mobile Node (MN)

Home Anycast Agent (HAA) Home Agent (HA)
Anycast Home Link (AHL) Home Link (HL)
Anycast Address (AA) Home Address (HoA)
Peer Unicast Address (PUA),
Correspondent PUA (CPUA)

Care of Address (CoA)

Anycast Binding Cache Binding Cache
Anycast Binding Update Binding Update

Table 1. Terminology Correspondence

4.3. Communication models

The MGA is divided into two models, Basic Model and
Advanced Model, according to whether we use the MIPv6
architecture as is.

• The MGA Basic Model (MGA-BM)
The MGA Basic Model is designed to use MIPv6

architecture as is and does not require any further pro-
tocols. We call this model MGA-BM for short. A great
advantage of this model is that we can realize any-
cast directly (i.e., without any modification) by using
MIPv6 architecture. However, because MIPv6 does
not cover all functionalities of anycast, MGA-BM has
the following two restrictions:

– MGA-BM cannot manage multiple anycast re-
sponders simulteneously because the binding



cache in MIPv6 cannot maintain multiple en-
tries, therefore this model cannot select the ap-
propriate correspondent anycast responder for
AI basis.

– The function for keeping the stateful session in
this model is not sufficient. (details are described
in Subsection 4.5)

These restrictions are overcome by the MGA Ad-
vanced Model.

• The MGA Advanced Model (MGA-AM)
The MGA Advanced Model is designed to extend

MGA-BM (i.e., to extend the MIPv6 architecture). We
call this model MGA-AM for short. New functions
that make up for restrictions in MGA-BM can be re-
alized by MGA-AM. In this paper, we propose follow-
ing functions:

– A function for managing multiple anycast bind-
ing cache to select the appropriate correspondent
anycast responder for each AI.

– A function for keeping a stateful session on vari-
ous conditions.

4.4. Anycast binding cache management

In the MGA, the anycast binding cache is used for rout-
ing. The anycast binding cache is maintained by a home
anycast agent, and contains information that relates an any-
cast address to an peer unicast address. The anycast binding
cache may also be maintained by an anycast initiator when
an anycast responder executes a routing optimization proce-
dure, discribed in Subsection 4.5. The home anycast agent
refers the anycast binding cache, and selects an anycast re-
sponder which is to receive the anycast packet. The anycast
responders update the anycast binding cache by sending the
anycast binding update message to the home anycast agent,
just as mobile node updates the binding cache by sending
the binding update message to the home agent in MIPv6.
To implement a soft-state mechanism, the anycast binding
cache is periodically updated (i.e., refreshed) by the anycast
binding update message, and is deleted if no anycast bind-
ing update message (i.e., refresh messages) arrives before
the expiration of a given timeout interval. Because the bind-
ing cache in MIPv6 is designed via a soft-state approach, the
anycast binding cache in MGA can easily inherit the posi-
tive points of the soft-state mechanism. The architectures
of the anycast binding cache in MGA-BM and in MGA-
AM might be different because MGA-BM is extended by
MGA-BM; therefore, we discuss architecture of the anycast
binding cache for MGA-BM and MGA-AM separately.

• Anycast binding cache in MGA-BM
MGA-BM uses MIPv6 architecture as is, so the ar-

chitecture of the anycast binding cache in MGA-BM

Binding Update
AAny PUA1

Binding Cache

AAny PUA1

Binding Cache

AAny PUA1

Binding Cache

PUA2AAny PUA1

Binding Cache

PUA2

(a) Updating in MGA-BM

Anycast Binding Cache

AAny PUA1

Anycast Binding Cache

AAny PUA1

Anycast Binding Cache

AAny

PUA2

PUA1

Anycast Binding Cache

AAny

PUA2

PUA1
Anycast Binding Update

(b) Updating in MGA-AM

Figure 7. Updating anycast binding cache

is same as the one in MIPv6. Looking at the left side
of Figure 7(a), the anycast binding cache in MGA-
BM can only maintain a single relationship between
an anycast address (AAny) and a peers unicast address
(PUA1). When the anycast binding cache is updated
by the anycast binding update message (see right side
of Figure 7(a)), the relationship betweenAAny and
PUA1 is overwritten by the new peer unicast address
(PUA2). At that point, the old relationship between
AAny and thePUA1 is lost.

• Anycast binding cache in MGA-AM
Now, we discuss an extended function of MGA-

AM. As previously mentioned, MGA-AM can pos-
sess a function for managing the information of mul-
tiple anycast responders. That is, the anycast binding
cache in MGA-AM can contain multiple relationships
between the anycast address and the peer unicast ad-
dress. Looking at the left side of Figure 7(b), the any-
cast binding cache contains a single relationship be-
tween theAAny and thePUA1. When the anycast
binding cache is updated by the anycast binding up-
date message (see right side of Figure 7(b)), the re-
lationship betweenAAny andPUA2 is added to the
anycast binding cache. In this case, the old relation-
ship betweenAAny andPUA1 is not lost, which dif-
fers from the case in MGA-BM. When the home any-
cast agent transmits the anycast packet, eitherPUA1

or PUA2 is selected according to the particular selec-
tion criteria.

4.5. Keeping a stateful session

To use anycast in various applications, we aim to keep
the stateful session in anycast communications. In this sub-
section, we discuss a method for keeping the session. Be-
cause the home anycast agent transmits the anycast packet



for various anycast responders case-by-case, it is difficult
to keep the session in anycast. Therefore, we try to keep
the session via direct communication between the anycast
initiator and the anycast responder (i.e., without being re-
layed by the home anycast agent). In MIPv6, Route Opti-
mization is defined to enable the mobile node to commu-
nicate with a correspondent node directly. Via route opti-
mization, the anycast initiator can communicate with the
anycast responder directly in MGA, too. So, we apply the
route optimization mechanism to keep the stateful session
in MGA. To practice route optimization, firstlyAI initiates
communication withCAR throughHAA as shown in Fig-
ure 6. Secondly,CAR issues the anycast binding update
message toAI, andAI can then maintain the anycast bind-
ing cache as well asHAA. In MGA, AI and CAR can
then communicate directly, as shown in Figure 8. However,
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Figure 8. Route Optimization

this method might not keep the session completely because
there is the problem thatHAA might transmit the anycast
packet to various anycast responders before the route op-
timization procedure is finished. To avoid this problem, we
propose a mechanism that fixes the communication between
AI andCAR. In the mechanism,HAA maintains the in-
formation regarding whichAI communicates with which
CAR. That is,HAA watches the source address (Ax) of
the anycast packet and fixes the communication path from
Ax to the selectedCAR. HAA keeps the communication
path within the given time-interval, and the anycast pack-
ets sent fromAx within the time-interval are transmitted to
the CAR. Using this mechanism, the session can be kept.
This mechanism cannot be realized by the MIPv6 mecha-
nism, so this mechanism is realized in not MGA-BM, but in
MGA-AM as an extended function.

4.6. Load-balancing and robustness

If the home anycast agent relays all the anycast pack-
ets addressed to a particular anycast address, traffic con-
centrates on the home anycast agent. To avoid concentra-

tion on the home anycast agent, we deploy multiple nodes
named Midway Anycast Agents (MAAs) on the Internet.
The midway anycast agent has the same functionalities as
the home anycast agent and can exist on everywhere. In
the network where the midway anycast agent exists, rout-
ing information is modified to transmit the anycast packet to
the midway anycast agent. We must keep the modified rout-
ing information inside the network to avoid routing confu-
sion [7]. See Figure 9,HAA is on network A, and the two
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Figure 9. Load-balancing with MAA

midway anycast agentsMAAC , MAAE are on network C
and E. No midway anycast agent exists on the path from
AID to HAA. In this case, an anycast packetAID issues is
routed towardHAA using the unicast routing.MAAC and
MAAE are respectively on the path fromAIF andAIE

to HAA. In this case, the anycast packets issued byAIF

and AIE are received byMAAC and MAAE . MAAC

andMAAE then relay the anycast packets to correspondent
anycast responders selected byMAAC andMAAE respec-
tively. By increase the number of midway anycast agents,
we can distribute loads of anycast communications.

However, even if we deploy many midway any-
cast agents, all anycast packets not received by midway
anycast agents are delivered to the home anycast an-
gent. That is, the failure of the home agent leads the
failure of whole service associated with the anycast ad-
dress. Therefore, we should increase the robustness of the
home anycast agent to ensure the availability of the ser-
vice. We use a subnet anycast introduced in Subsection 2.2.
We deploy multiple home anycast agents on the any-
cast home link (Figure 10). The home anycast agents are
assigned to the same anycast addressAAny. The any-
cast packets addressed toAAny are delivered to ei-
ther HAA1 or HAA2. Thus we can ensure robustness
against a breakdown of the home anycast agent. How-
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Figure 10. Robustness with multiple HAA

ever, the edge router has aweekness still. It is a problem to
be solved.

5. Conclusions and future works

In this paper, we have highlighted the issues associated
with anycast and have discussed our design for a new any-
cast mechanism, MGA. There are many methods for re-
alizing anycast. We have first classified these into various
types. Based on similarities from Mobile IPv6 architecture,
we have proposed a new practical anycast communication
architecture called MGA. Updating routing information,
keeping stateful sessions, load balancing of home agents,
and robustness against failure have also been discussed.
We have two future works concerning MGA. Firstly, we
will study further functions in the MGA advanced model.
Secondly, protocol validation and implementation are also
needed.
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